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in general confirming those which

MARKET QUOTATIONS Drinks Like a
Fish; Captured

700 BALES OF

1928 HOPS SOLD

PRICES ERRATIC

IN STOCK MART,

EXPORT DEMAND

SLOWS, WHEAT

PRICE WEAKENS

BUTTER, EGGS

STEADY; PEACH

CROP ARRIVING

crate, strawberries while offer-leg- s
of raspberries moved 83 crate.

Apple trade was at a rinse of
to 81.75, most of the G ravens l ins

have already been pubusned.

Jerusalem vn Among the stu-

dents killed at Hebron Sunday
were the following Americans:

Messrs. Wexler, Oreenberg and
Epstein of Chicago; Berman and
Hurwlti of New York; and another
student named Schienberg. Two
brothers named Arbater were
wounded. The American consul
motored to Hebron Monday to In-

vestigate conditions there.

MRS. THADEN WINS

LADYBIRD DERBY

(Continued from page 1)

nell of Long Beach, Cal., who was
only half a minute behind Miss
Noyes.

Alter roaring across the finish
line, the lady pilots circled the field
and made safe landings while the
crowds attending the national air
races cheered.

In fourth place came Amelia Ear- -
hart, the flier, who
set her plane down on the munici-
pal airport at 2:29.

Milwaukee, Wis. (LP) Charles
"Speed" Holman led the Portland- -
Cleveland air derbyists Into Mil-

waukee Monday, flying over his old
air mail route from St. Paul. Hol
man landed at the county airport
at 2:05 p. m.

St. Paul. Minn. (IP) The Port
men's air derby was

resumed here exactly at noon Mon
day when Lieutenant M. B. Clark
of Portland. Ore., led the racers on
the flight to Mil-
waukee, the final overnight stop.

riving over his laminar old mall
route, Charles "Speed" Holman of
Chicago, winner of the 1027 der-
by, hoped to close the
gap which separated him from T.
A. Wells of Wichita, the elopsed
time leader.

A scant 20 minutes behind Holman
was Tex Rankin of Portland, equal-
ly determined to win the St. Louis
Milwaukee heat of the long race
and make the final hop to Cleveland
a real three way contest.

Weather conditions in the Im
mediate vicinity of St. Paul were
described as foggy because of smoke
from Montana and Minnesota for
est fires. Ideal flying conditions
were expected over Wisconsin as
the fliers continued their Journey,
however.

Clark surprised his fellow con
testants, who believed him out of
the race when he arrived here at
10:36 a. m. He had been delaved
Saturday when his plane developed
motor trouble at Billings, Mont.

Clark at
Intervals in the take off were Dick
Rankin, Portland, G. H. Eckerson,
Springfield. Ore.: Snvdor Hall. St.
Louis; W. H. Emery, Jr., Bradford.
pa.; rex Kankin, Portland. Ore.: T.
A. Wells, Wichita, and Charles Hol-ca- n,

Chicago.
Total elapsed time standings at

3. Paul were:
T. A. Wells, 10:18:01: Charles

Holman, 10:28:42; Tex Rankin,
10:48:53; Sydnor Hall, 12:35:15.

Salt Lake City, Utah (LP) Head
ing his Travelair plane eastward
over the Wasatch mountains, D, C.
warren led the Oakland-Clevelan- d

air derby contestants on the Salt

Chicago (LP) Poor foreign Demand
for export wheat along with lower
cables from abroad caused a weak
tone in wheat Monday. A fan?
come-bac- k was made before th
close and fro mtne low point there
was a two cent rally.

Corn prices were forced below Uw
bid level and the rallies were not
particularly strong. The close waa
below the previous one. Good rains
over a considerable portion of th
belt brought on free selling.

Oats were lower throughout the
session and the trade was dull and
demand slow. - -

At the close wheat was 1 to 1"
cent lower, corn was off ltt to ltt
cent and oats were donw 14 to
cents.

leg Monday. Ho
took off at 9:05 a. m.

Warren was followed at two min-
ute Intervals by the other five con-
testants In the following order:

J. O. Donaldson, Robert NaegeL
Joe Bowers, L. W. Mendell and Bob
W. King

The fliers arrived In Salt Lake
from Reno Sunday with the excep
tion of King, who was forced down
at Elko due to bad weather King
arrived In Salt Lake at 7:2 this
morning.

Los Angeles, Calif. (IP) Lee Sbo- -
enhair started the men's p

speed flight from Los Angeles to
Cleveland for the national air meet
at 12:35 a. m. Monday when he
hopped off from Metropolitan air-
port here.

Other contestants in the race are
expected to follow on the 2100 mile
course later Monday and Tuesday.
The entrants Include Captain Ros-c-

Turner, Captain Prank Hawks,
Art Ooebel and Captain O. C.

all prominent filers.
me winner or the race will be

the pilot with the best elapsed
time, but completing the trip on
the same day he started.

snoenhair piloted a Lockheed- -
Vega Wasp.

Honolulu UP) Cannibalistic mas- -
qultos are at large on the Island of
oanu and more of them are being
turned loose. The cannibal mos--
qultos are Imported from New Guin
ea, where they are said to feed on
other mosqultos, .the kind that bite
people, although the cannibals do
not prey upon humans.

Notice to Potato
Growers!

Informal proposals are Invit-

ed by the undersigned, clos-

ing eleven a, m. August 17th,
for supplying four tons pota-
toes to the penitentiary for

delivery beginning Aug. 28tb.

CARLE AURAMS, See
Ore. State Board of Control

PORTLAND LIVESTOCK
Portland ur Cuttu and calve:

Opnlnc alow; receipt cattl 20&O
calves 100: steers 0 Itas.l
rood 111.00 to 11.SO: ood til. 00 to

11.75: medium 10 1 00: common
nentrs, rood sv

common to medium cows.
good common to medium
so low cutter S3 o ix)
rood beef cutter to medi
um Calves medium to
cnoic sinoo-siae- cull to common

vcalers. milk fed. good
to choice medium
in 00 si 3.00: cull to common aa.oo

11.00. .
Horn: Around stoadv: recent X--

wu; lnciuoing 10 ouiea mrougn;
heavy weight medium
weight SI 85; light weight

oackliur sows, roush
and smooth slaughter
piK, meaium 10 cnoics iz.w-sia.-

(Soft or ollv hoes and roaatlna niea
ezciuaea in soove quotations.)

oneep ana lamos; iuoiaDiy sieaay;receoDts 700: lncludlns 270 on con
tract. Lamb (84 lbs. down) good to
choice medium 0;

(all weights) cull to common
s u do; yeaning wetners

ewes medium to
choice common 81.50- -
83.30.

PORTLAND PRODI CE
Portland. Ore., m Butter: Cube

extras 47c; standards 48c; prime firsts

Eggs Fresh standard extras 38;
fresh standard firsts 36; fresh medi-
um extras 31; fresh medium firsts
300.

Butterfat Direct shioDers track
price No. 1 grade 50o; No. 2 grade
ac; station prices no. 1, vc; rto. ,

44c; Portland delivery prices No. 1

butterfat 60 to 53c; No. 2. 46 to 47c.
VI ilk Buying pries four percent

2.35 cental.
Cheese Belling prices to retailers:

Tillamook county triplets 39; loaf
30c; Tillamook f. o. b., selling prices:
Triplet 27c; loaf 38c

Live poultry Heavy hens over 4',4
pounds 20 to 37c; 3 to V, lbs. 33
tA 3.1c: under lba. 20 to 31c:
broilers, light. 35 to 36c; colored 26
to die; 01a roosters 11c; stags iuc;
ducks 17 to IBc.

Fresh fruits Oranges, Valenclas
63 to 88; grapefruit, California 85 to
8 case; lemons five dozen case 62.60;

bananas 7c; lemons California $10 to
10.60.
Cucumbers The Dalles 40 to 50c.
Tomatoes The Dalles 60 to 60c.
Onions Selling price to retailers:

Seta 8 to Be; Walla Walla globe 61.7b
to 82; pickling 6 to 7c pound.
Lettuce local 61.25 to S3.

Fresh vegetables Selling price:
Seattle, iced 84 to 84.25 crate: cab-

bage, local 3 to 2c; green beans 8
to 7c; corn 81.15 to U& sack of six
dozen. ,

Egg plane bc pouna.
Cauliflower Local 81 to 61.75.
Watermelons V to 3c pound.
Aorlcots Wenatchee 60 to 80c;

The Dalles 22 lbs. BCtj.

KaapDerries s crate.
Loganberries 61.75 crate.
New potatoes 3 to 4c pound.
Pears Bartletta box repacked

to 83 50.
Table potatoes Yakima to

83 50 cwt.; western Oregon 83.75 to
83.25 sack: southern sweet potatoes
82.76 per hamper.

Apples Yellow transparent 81.78
to &2: new crop California Graven- -
steins 83.75 to 84.

readies uregon trawium w
si fin- .1 H Hal S1.25: Lo veils 81.35:
California Elbertas 61.16 to 81.25.

Green peas Local oc pound, low-
er Columbia 8 to 8'c.

Cantaloupe jumuo i.ou stand
ard 6135 to 1.50.

Honeydew Bulk 4c pound; casbss.
bulk 4c pound.

country meats ociiwib uriw w
country killed nogs best

butchers under 150 lbs. 17c; veal. 75
to 90 pounds 21 to 22c; lambs 17 to
3lc; heavy mutton 13c.

PORTLAND EASTS IDE MARKET
To save the market fee of 40c one

producer sold his potatoes outside th
marxet Monauy xib u auvuuu -
sacks and disposed of them at a price

i.. mt .Air halnm (ha market.
Potato trade was generally steady for
..,-- ,.u ,ith nrnnm bnxea at 81.75
and sacks 63.76. MLima Deans were unci a....

i ..n Hiifri th former 7c

and the latter 16c pound.

tr nff nH with sales 6 to 8 cents
?UPd- - . Ifi

cents to 61 sack, the latter being an

Cabbage demand was fairly steady
around 80 centa,

Tomatoes were iwith the bulk 50 cents, a few as high
as bo to (o com. . . An t

Bell peppers aom bichuj.1. - l ....... hams an XRU- -
tlon for selected packs In peach botes.

Plums sold 75 to 80 cents generally
LJiu ZTV; 7 ai n

MlaCfcUCI"" ",'LU, 'T '"'

77i foot ship.
At 6:33 a. m. the Zeppelin began

to move slowly towards the mooring
mast carried by the American mar-

ines and blue Jackets.S
The assembled multitude was

otcNi Into silence bv the Impressive
spectacle ol the great sliver craft
majestically going mroug.i uw
eratlons of landing and mooring.

The nose of the newest trans- -

Pacific liner touched the mooring
mast at 5:35 a. m.

Dr. Hugo Eckener, commander of
the Oraf Zeppelin, who was serious

ly 111 for two days 01 tne trip irom
Tnkvn was rushed bv motor to a
downtown hotel. Arrangements had
been made to Issue a statement,
but a written statement he had pre-

pared Sunday nliht was lost as the
wind tore it from ni ns.nu ma c
leaned from the control room gon-

dola north of Santa Barbara.
He was highly enthusiastic over

the success of the trip and convin-

ced that it thus far has demon-

strated the commercial feasibility
of lighter than air transport In
ocean commerce. It was indicated by
those with whom he talked during
the lat hours of the trip.

Sir Hubert Wllklns said "It was

pleasant to take this trip for pleas-

ure, and be free from responsibility.
However, the globe tour has proved
to us the value of metero logical
forecast Before air lines can be
operated successfully we must have
greater cooperation among weather
experts, and reports from many
more fields. I congratulate Dr.
Hugo Eckener on the success of his
flight. We have seen many inter-
esting points of the globe from an
unusual point of view. The uncultiv-abl- e

steppes of Siberia, the rain
drenched fields of the Orient and
the cloud banked Pacific, were
among the most Interesting sights
1 have ever seen."

Lady Drummond Hay said "this
trip was Interesting, but it did not
carry the thrill of that remarkable

g flight from New
York to Pried richsha fen. However,
the two most remarkable sights I
ever have seen were San Francisco,
last night against a colorful sun-
set, and Los Angeles this morning
In a beautiful clear sunrise."

Lieut, Commander Charles
RosendahL hero of the Shenandoah
disaster, said: "this was the finest
flight I ever had. I enjoyed every
minute ol It. We took advantage of
every wind we could find which Is
the reason we changed our course.
That and the resultant remarkable
speed .was one of the chief things
which made the) Sight such an un-
usual ope."

Whitehall, . N. Y, (IP)
Comes now a drwnkem fish
story the fish, not the
flsberman,

Michael Bebo soaked a
thirty pound catfish near
here (says he), and In Its
stomach reposed an empty
"sealed bottle which had con-
tained Canadian rye whiskey.
The fish was palpably intoxi-
cated when caagbt, patting
sip a very feeble fight. Mich-
ael declared.

Therefore Bebo's deduc-

tion), the bottle most nave
yielded U pressure In passing
through the fish's digestive
organs, releasing the Hqnor
and afforded the fish ' an
unintended spree which re-

sulted In Its capture.

ARRIVAL OF ZEPPELIN

GREAT HISTORYEVENT

(Continued from page 1)

The "short wave" stations are
WXN at Oakland, KDKA at Pitts-

burgh; and WXAD and WXAF ai
Schenectady. N. Y.

Dr. Hugo Eckener, commander of
the Oraf, and other noted persons
who made the trip, talked to the
invisible audienee.

German and Japanese passengers
on the Graf told of the voyage In
their native languages.

It was more than Just the landing
of the Graf Zeppelin that caused
excitement in the household of
Colonel and Mrs. Henry R. Rich-
ardson here Monday. Their son
Lieutenant Jack C. Richardson,
United estates navy, naval observer
aboard, was able to be in Los An
geles to help celebrate his father's
birthday

When Dr. Eckener finds time to
accept It, he will be presented here
with a testimonial of honor from
the Florence Nightingale Institute
of Honorable. The testimonial was
voted the commander after he flew
from Germany to the United States
in the Graf last November.

Three of the five first men to
fly around the world were here to
greet the Zeppelin.

They were Lieutenants Leslie Ar
nold, Leigh Wade and Henry Ogden,
members of the Army around-the- -

world flight in 1923. .
Two of the five, Captain Lowell

Smith and Lieut. Eric Nelson, were
not able to be present.

Sunday night might well have
been termed "perfect alibi night"
by Los Angeles and southern

who happened to need or
want an alibi. Hardly any wife
would have been able to dispute her
spouse's statement "I was down on
top of an office building with some
of the boys waiting for the Oraf
Zeppelin."

The thousands who stayed up all
night to wait for the Graf Zeppelin
had various phrases to express their
first opinions of the sky monster.
The most popular included:

"A giant silver cigar."
"A big gray bullet."

A silver shadow.
"A gray ghost across the sky."

Brilliantly lighted airplanes skirt
ed the skies for a half hour or more
before the Oraf Zeppelin arrived
and caused a number of people to
believe they had sighted the oral.
There was no mistaking, however.
when the Oral finally appeared.
It dominated whatever section of
the heavens it selected to fly in.

Contemplating an easy flight
from here to Lakehurst, Dr. Eck-n- er

plans to send eight members of
his crew east from here by airplane
to assist In arranging mooring de-
tails at Lakehurst.

The Oraf Zeppelin grabbed an
other record when It found Itself
the first ndtable to visit Los Angeles
when the weather was "not unus
ual." ,

It soared over Mines Field In the
light of a beautiful soft moon and
the weather was balmy.

The temperature Monday varied
between 63 and 83 degrees.

Herbert Hoover, Jr., son of the
president, was to have broadcast a
description of the Oraf as it came
in over Los Angeles but he was un
able to reach the city In time. His
broadcast to have been made from
a western air express plane.

A great parcel of his own papers
was handed to Max Oelsenheimer,
editor of the Frankfurter Zeltung,
lust after he descended from the
Oraf. Herr Oelsenheimer is to be
a guest of honor Tuesday at a
huge reception In Alhambra.

Although Red Cross emergency
tents were scattered at strategic
points tnrougnout tne section oc
cupied by the 75,000 people who
crushed around the airport, only a
lew injuries were reported. No
one waa hurt seriously.

ANNUAL RAM SALE

HELD AT SALT LAKE

Salt Lake City, Utah (IP) The
fourteenth annual ram sale opened
in north Salt Lake City Monday
with hundreds of prominent sheep
breeders from the United 8tates
and Canada In attendance. More
than 2500 of America's finest rams
of all breeds popularly known in
the United States have been en-
tered.

It was freely predicted that this
year's sale would be one of the
most successful In history although
doubt was expressed that new nigh
price would be established due to
slump the sheep Industry has ex
perienced during the last year.

An abandoned JaTJ at Crown
Point Center. N. Y to bring re-

modeled and will "be used as a
residence by one of Its dtlsens,
who has purchased the disused
structure,

selling to
A small supply of Bartlett piwaa offered at 62.50 for Jumbles.
Cauliflower was In small supply

with ones st
Crab apples sold slowly at a peach

box.
The Dalles egg plant was 61.26 flat

crate.
Lettuce moved at si to 11.25.
SoLnach held eenerallv 81 ortnm

box.
The Dalles cantaiourjea sold SI 3a

to si ou a crate, tn tatter lor stan
dards.

cucumbers showed a soread of 85
to 85 cent, the former for table stock
and the latter for number one pick- -
11ug.

Carrots 30 cents a dozen bunch:
beets 26 cents dosen bunches; onions
20 cents dozen bunches: radishes.
red 36 cents dozen; turnips 60 to 65
cents dozen; cucumbers, field peach
doz taoie stoca no to uc; picsaingnumber one 65c: number two. 50
cents; number three, 36 cents.

Peas 7 to 64c; squash, summer
25c; flat crates; peaches, box 60 to
75c; celery, dozen bunches Jumbo 81:
medium 60 to 00c; hearts 61.40 to

dozen bunches.

HAY MARKET
Portland i Hay: Steady Buying

prices: Ksstern Oregon timothy
21.60-12- do valley alfalfa

clover oat hay 816;
straw, 8 ton; selling prices, 83
more.

SAN FRANCISCO POULTRY
Ban Francisco (Federal-Stat- e Mar

ket News Service) Hens Leghorn,
all sizes 25 to 38c; colored, under 6
lbs., 3lc; 6 lbs. and over 39e; broil-
ers Leshorn 13 to 18 lbs., oer doz..
28 to 30c; over 18 lbs per doz.. 37
to sac; iryers coioreo vnaer a ins.,
26c; 3 to 3 lbs., 30 to 33c; roasters
vouna 3 'A lbs., and up 33 to 34c:
capons nominal roosters old Leghorn
14C; coiorea ioc; turteys young w
to 40c; old 38 to 30c.

Nl TS, HOPS AND WOOL

walnuts ai'A to 28c: California 20--
37c; peanuts raw 10c; Brazils new
crop 22 24c; almonds 11-

oeris pecans
Hops: nominal ic to ioc pouna.
Wool: 1B28 cron nominal: Willam

ette valley 28 to 33c; eastern Oregon
18 tO 37VaC.

CASCARA IMKK
Portland. Ore- - jr Cascara bark.

teady, 7o to Be per pound-

8 AN FRANCISCO FRUIT
San Francisco Federal State Mar

ket News Service) Apples: Graven- -
steins fancy 4 tier 4tfc
tier sa.aa-s- a &o; lugs

Pears: Bartlett fancy .2.50-83.0- 0

packed box; No. 2, 0 box;
lugs. Lake County 83.60 for

ID., DOX.

DRIED Hit IT, HOPS
New York W Evaporated apples:

choice 13 to 614; fancy 15'A to
lo'.i; prunes steaay; caniornia 'A to
13 i : Oregon 11 to 16 V. : apricots
steady; standard 14 to 15; choice 17 H
to 18; extra choice 21 to 34; peaches
steady; standard 13 ; choice 14
to 15; extra choice 15 to 15 Mi; rais-
ins steady; loose muscatels 66 to 8;
choice to fancy seeded 6 to 8;seedless 9 to 9'; hops steady;
state 1628, 18 to 22; 1927 nominal;
Pacific coast, 1928, 16 to 21; 1S27 15
to 16.

SAN FRANCISCO BUTTERFAT
Ban Francisco OPi Butterfat. f. o. b.

San Francisco, 53c.

CHIC AO O GRAIN
ChicBKO on Cash araln: Wheat.

No. 3 northern spring ; No. 1

mixea si.aa.
corn. no. mixed ac: ho. o yeuow

08c.
oats. no. a white 4iu w uc no.

3 white 37 to 38 Vic.
tiye, no. i, tfuva; no. a, vovsjc.
Bnrley, Qtiotnble range 48 to 60c.
Timothy seed $4.20 to 6,4:05.
Clover seed, 616.00 to 623.50.
Lard, 11105.
Ribs, 613 00.
Bellies, 114 60.
Wheat: Futures: SeDt. onen 1.30

to 1J1: hlRh 131U: low 1.29
close 1.313-- 8 to Dec. open
to i .u ,j ; n ign i .w 't ; iow i to vsi ;
close 1.40V4 to March open 1 46
to V4: high 1463-8- ; low 1.44&; close
1.46 to hk. May open 1.4B to V4;

high 1.50 V; low 1.48; close 1.60 to hk.

PORTLAND WHEAT
Portland wn Wheat futures: Sept..

open 1.34: high 1.24; low 123
close 1.23. Dec., open 1.31; highlaiti: low 1.30: close 1.31 "A. Mav
open 1.38'i; high 1.38; low 1.38W:
ciose

Cast wheat: Biff Bend bluestem.
hsrd white SI. 35; son white 61.25;
western white 11.25; hard winter

1.22: northern spring western
red 6122.

Oats No. 3. SB lb.. White 834.00.
Monday's car receipts: Wheat 334:

flour 37; corn 3; oats 8; bay 6.

LIVERPOOL WHEAT
Uveroool w a Wheat ran tre: Oct..

open 140; high 140 ; low 138 ;
close 138. Dec, open 145; high, 145;
low 143V, close 143. March, open
150; high i&0',i; low 14a ciose
148

ERFOOL
Liverpool i1) Grain close: Wheat:

Oct.. 9s, 7V (81 89 Dec. 9s,
ioid 181.44 J ; atarcn jus, sa,
161.491).

WINNIPEG WHEAT
Wlnnlnes a Wheat rarure: Oct..

onen 1.54.: blah 1.54 U: low 1.52 M,:
close 1.63 Dec., open 1.53; high
1.53; low l.fl'1; close 152W.' May,
open 1.58; high low 1.56
close 1.57.

OHirAtlO LIVESTOCK
Chlcaso lU. B. D. A.) Hoks 43.000:

steady 0 lbs., 610.00 to 611.16;
IDS. flU.OU MJ SUOU.

IVIV U,WWi O.WW UWI -
tlve, firm to higher; mostly killing
classes 25e up; steers ' lbs..

13 00 to 17 00: lbs., 913.00
to 117.00; fed yearlings 0 lbs..

1300 to tieSO;' vealers 616.00 to
617.50: stock er and feeder steers

10.76 to 91215.
Sheep 21.000; active: native lambs

unevenly steady; largely 18.60; fat
ewes 68.00 down; feeding lambs un-
sold. Lambs 92 lbs, down 613 00 to

i4.oo; ewes, iso ids , aown svw to
66.00; feeder lambs 012 50 to 613.75.

Sal cm Markets
Compiled from reports of Salem
dealers, for the guidance of Capit-
al Journal readers, i Re vised dally).

Wheat: No. 1 white bu., red
(sacked) 81.10; feed oats 48c; mill-
ing oat 60c; barley S29 to 631 per son.

Meat: Top hogs 612.15; sows 7l,i
to H'c; bulls 7'AO to 8vc; top steen

10 to 611; cows Hc to 7Ho; oanners
and cutters 2 Si to 3c; spring lambs
10 cents; old ewes 3 to 4c; dressed
veal (top) 30c; dressed hogs (top).
1 7c.

Poultry Light to medium hens
180 to 19c; heavy hens 32 cents per
pound; broilers, leghorns 20-- 2 c; d

stags 12c: old roosters 7c.
EKffa: Pullets, 28c; fresh extras 85c;

Butterfat 46c: Print butter 49c to
50c; cubs extras 46c; standard)
cubes) 45C't.

Wlfoi.EKM.fe I'HU Kr
Fresh Iruit; Oranges 63 50 to 8fl 26

case; grapefruit case; lemons.
11.50 case; limes 2 50 firsts; bananas

7l4c lb.; cantaloupes, Yakima 6150
to 62 23; local muskmelons 4 He lb.;
watermelons 3c lb.; apricots 61.16;
seedless grapes 11.75: Malagas 63 lug;
black Minus 83: Rose Peru 63; green
apples 61.50; peach plums 4c.

llontydew melons 60 lb.; Persians
6o lb.

Presh vegetables: Tomatoes), Rose-bur-

The Dalles 76 cents box; cukes,
hothouse 8150 boi. 65e field run;
Peppers 70o box; peas 6c; new po-
tatoes SHo lb. LsttUOS. local 62 50;
Tacoma Iced 84 .CO; Labial, celery 00c

FOR 14 1- -2 CENTS

In the neighborhood of 700 bales
of the 1928 crop of hops were pick-
ed up last week by Williams and
Hart at 14 H cents, the purchases
being in scattered sections of the
valley mainly In the vicinities of
Albany, Aurora, Independence and
Silverton. This, according to lo
cal compilations, left a total of 1506
bales of the 1828 crop, ox wnicn oo&

bales are fuggles.
, picking of the new crop of fuggles
and early clusters Is proceeding
with many growers saying that they
will not pick all their hops this
year for one reason or another but
principally market reasons. It Is

reported also that a percentage of
demands lor burlap is being can
celled. However, to what extent
there will be hops not picked must
wait until along in September when
the late cluster picking Is under
way as many things may happen
between now and then. But there
is no particular feeling of optimism
among growers or dealers about the
future of the hop market. One au
thority estimated that If all the
hops are picked there would be a
crop of 60,000,000 pounds this year,
but under conditions It is expected
to run far leas when picking is fin
ally done.

T. A. Llvesley returned Sunday
night from British Columbia where
picking on his holdings up there
Is under way and he states he has

acres to pick in that section
this year. He says the hops are
coming down fine and clean and
that a fine crop is looked for up
there.

JEWS SLAUGHTERED

BY ARABMOSLEMS

(Continued from page 1)

salem was so well patrolled that the
outbreaks began to spread to other
points, at the Jewish agricultural
settlement of Emek Israel at Na--
hallaL near Nazareth, and points
near Jaffa.

Arabs seemed to be well organ
ized. They attacked in full force
at several places. They set fire to
the communist colony near Talipot
and also attempted to burn the
synagogue at Hebron. They were
well organized along the highways
and stopped every passing automo-
bile, searching for Jews.

The Jewish police were Informed
here that a new force of Arabs was
advancing upon the city from Heb-
ron and Nablus, but the patrol here
was regarded as sufficiently strong!
to cope with the situation.

The greatest massacre was com
mitted at Hebron Sunday where.lt
was reported that 45 persons in-

cluding three Rabbis, were slain be-

fore the troops quelled the riot and
stopped the slaughter. Oxford
students, summarily enrolled as
special constables, helped to drive
the attackers out of the town and
to restore order. But the sniping
continued throughout the night
from neighboring hills.

Officials stated that it was at
present Impossible to estimate the
number of dead because of the wide
area over which the rioting had
spread and the state of- confusion
existing throughout this section ol
the land.

Roving bands of Moslems ap-

peared to be moving from one sec-

tion to another to aid their com-
rades in attacks. Fighting of a
serious nature so far has taken
place at Jaffa, Nablus, Telaviv,
Emek, Hannalal and various points
ia the agricultural center of the
country.

According to local Jewish reports
the Arabs attacked the Rabbinical
school with full force, killing 42

students, the dean of the Rabbis
and two of his assistant. Forty-sev-

of the students were wound-
ed.

The warfare broke out on Friday
in connection with the Wailing
Wall remnant of the great temple
and symbol of the day of Jewish
glory more than 30 centuries ago.

The wall, recognized as belonging
to the Jews, stands on Moslem
ground and has been a bone of
contention for years. For cen-
turies It has been the most sacred
spot In all Jewry and because of
that the Jews have been insisting
that the British government give
them the ground upon which the
wall stands.

Beirut, Syria (Jewish Telegraphic
Agency) Refugees escaping into
Syria from Palestine said that Arab
attacks against Jewish communities
in the Walling Wall controversy
were gradually assuming the char-
acter of an Arab revolt against the
government.

Jerusalem (P) A band of Arabs
Sunday made a surprise attack on
the new city of Telaviv.
near Jaffa, but were repulsed by
the Jewish defenders who were
well prepared. One Jew was mor
tally wounded and died before
reaching the hospital and several
others were fllghtly wounded. No
tabulation was made of the Arab
casualties.

Haifa, Palestine (Jewkh Tele
graphic Agency) Two Arab attacks
on the Jewish community here broke
out Monday morning in the center
of the town and in the suburbs.
Three persons were killed and many
wounded. Fighting continued Mon
day alternoon In the center of the
town but Arab attacks on the Mount
Onrmel suburb were beaten off.

to 81 doa. bunches, 63 50 crate: hearts
000 doc.; cabbRge 2c; green corn,
sacks 6 doa. eats, white 75c, yellow
81 25.

Bunched vegetables: Turnips. 40c
dosen; parsley 60o do? en; carrots. 40o
to 6XM dos: beets, locals dca
ontsna. 40o to 80c desv; radishes 40c
aoa

Sacked vegetables: Onions. Walls
Walla 62.00; local carrots 8c lb.; ruta-
bagas 8"C lb; farlle 800 lb.; sweet
potatoes 13e lb ; pickling onions to

; summer squssn sue aosea.
ffOOL MOHAIR

Wool, fins 80c: medium 89ct coarse
80S par id uunos wool

Mohalxi Old 60s lb kid 600.

CLOSE STRONG

New York (At The stock market
switched back and lorth Monday
between smart gains, profit taking
which pulled down some earlier ad
vances and then finally an up
movement arising from impressive
strength In rails.

The market opened with strength
based on over-nig- orders which
shot some favorites, such as Inter-
national Telephone, up to new
highs. Many traders believed the
Saturday boom market was con-

tinuing along the same general
pace as at the close of last week.

Then profit taking started. There
was a definite reactionary trena.
the Industrial list showed signs of
faltering when a boom started In
rails. New York Central and Penn
sylvania headed the rail rise and
both scored rises which took them
around the highest levels In their
history.

The sight of rails gaining smart-
ly brought renewed confidence to
the list with a result that a ma-

jority of the Issues recovered their
noon losses and jumped back to tne
opening gains.

International Telephone, Aiut'
conda. U. 8. Steel, and other is
sues which were forced to absorb
heavy realizing quickly shot ahead
again In the afternoon. The former
issue extending Its opening gam
and selling Into further record ter
ritory.

Oils made little headway on eith
er side of the market. Utilities,
likewise, quieted down considerably
after many Issues of that class had
scored sharp gains In the early
trading.

DOZEN AMERICANS

KILLED BY ARABS

(Continued from page 1)

mediately. They were: Benjamin
Hurwitz, 19, son of Raphael Hur-wit- z,

manufacturer, Brooklyn, N.

Y., and Jacob Wexler, 17, son of an
Importer and Palestine orange
grower 01 Chicago.

Several contingents or Britisn
troops.' numbering 650 men. ar
rived here from Egypt, late Sunday
and immediately began to patrol
the streets, giving rise to hope of
improvement in conditions which
had become steadily worse during
the preceding 24 hours.

Among the dead in Jerusalem was
an English officer, E. T. Best, of
the Palestine immigration aepan-tn.-

tvhn wax ktllpd in an attack
on Odud Sail, near Jerusalem. He
was to have been married this week.
An Oxford university student
named Wenny was among those re
ported wounded.

British airplanes bombed the
Arab village Llfta, near Jerusalem,
said to be the nest of Arabs direct
ing the attack. Planes constantly
flew over the city, while armored
cars darted about the streets. Much
of Jerusalem had every appearance
of an armed camp, bristling with
combative and defense arrange-
ments.

Accounts of the fighting at Her- -
ron said police were unable to cope
with the situation and unprepared
for the unexpected attack. Aid
asked from Jerusalem could not be
sent due to the precarious situation
there.

Most of the Jewish dead at Heb
ron were students at the college.
The student body numbered ISO

with a fair percentage of Ameri-

cans. It Is one of the most widely
known rabbinical colleges in the
world.

Three British warships arrived
from Malta at Jaffa, principal Pal
estine port, to meet the emergency,
Immediately landing part of their
forces. They were the battleship
Barham. the cruiser Sussex, and
the alrnlane carrier Courageous.

Throughout the fighting, which
has had Its origin apparently In
controversies over Jewish use for
worship of the Walling Wall, or left
wall remains of ancient Solomon's
temDle. observers have noted the

condition
of the Arabs, and charges have
been made their attacks have had
inspiration other than past racial
animosities.

A meeting of the Zionist execu
tive. the agency of the world Zion.
1st organization for the upbuilding
of the Jewish national home In
Palestine, was called for Monday to
consider the serious situation which
has arisen. The Orand Mufti, head
of the supreme council, was warned
by the Palestine government Sat-

urday he would be held responsible
for any further riots.

The bodies of 16 Jews, Including
that 'of one woman, were buried in
a common grave on the Mount of
Olives Saturday night by govern'
ment order. The grave was next
to that of the noted Hebrew leader,
Ben Yehuda, whose son, Ittimar
was wounded earlier In the day.

Washington. W) Secretary 8tlm
son Monday Instructed Ambassa
dor Dawes to express to the British
foreign office the earnest hope that
the British government would take
immediate and comprehensive mea-
sures to protect American Uvea and
property in Jerusalem.

On Saturday Mr. Stlmson said.
American consul Paul Knaben
shue at Jerusalem called upon local
authorities there to protect Amen.
can lives and property. The state
department urged TCnabenshue to
emphasize to the local authorities
at Jerusalem the necessity for such
protection.

Secretary Btlmson described his
action, however, In calling to the
attention of the British foreign of
floe the necessity of protecting
Americana as the normal and na- -.

tural course for the Washington
government tottake. The secretary
added that his Instruction to Am-
bassador Dawes were only sent
after a considerable number of
Americans had been killed.

The state department made
public dispatches from the consul
gi7ing details of the clashes be-

tween the Jews and the Moslems

Portland (If) Butter and egg
prices were unchanged Monday,

Unsettlement of the butterfat mar-

ket 1 continued with a spread of
two centa In the buying price at
60 to 52 cent: for number one Port-

land delivery. At station points
there is even more unsettlement.
Butter making Is decreasing.

tone Is shown hi
the market for live chickens along
the wholesale way with former
weeks extreme prices generally con-

tinued. Demand for lightweight
broilers and heavy hens Is in ex-

cess of the supply.
Some very good quality potatoes

are arriving from the Yakima sec-

tion and selling on the track as
high as $235 although some stuff
of less quality is cheaper. De-

mand for quality Is excellent. Des-

chutes season will soon open.
Within a week or so the first car-

load of onions Is expected to be
ready for loading out of tne Wi-
llamette valley, according to W. I
Swank, sales representative of the
Confederated Onion dowers asso
ciation. Pulling has been in prog-
ress for about a week.

First of the season's crop of fancy
white nectarines, a really new

product, are in from Master. They
were shipped by C. C. Brooks. They
have real merit and are priced 12

each box.
Mosier Crawford peaches of won

derful quality were offered during
the day and topped tne marsei at
11.90 box. Some very choice stock
Is arriving from The Dalles and Is

listed at 11.25 to 11.50. California
Elbertas are generally quoted $1.10

to 11.35 a box for fancy.
First full carload of Persian mel-

ons of the season have been receiv
ed from Mendota, Calif., and are of
excellent quality. Priced $2.50 crate.

Another first offering here Is a
supply of J. H. Hale peaches from
Yakima. These are of favorable
quality and size and are ustea
around $1.35 box.

From The Dalles there is an In-

creasing movement of fresh prunes
to the local as well as various north-
west markets. The stock is excel-

lent and finding favor.
. Country killed meats are steady

lor hogs, dull for beef, strong for
both veal and lambs.

Fancy Dalles Bartlett pears are

being listed around $330.
Car of mixed grapes In with fancy

red Malaga especially in demand.
Tomatoes are Just about steady

at late prices.
Celery demand excellent for both

local trade and carload lots.

GRAF STARTS FINAL

LEG OF TRIP TONIGHT

(Continued from page 1)

lnatton over the landing field which
in about a mile aouare and iringea
with red lights atop telegraph poles.

The Graf will have nine less in
the crew of 51 when It departs, for
nln members of the crew Will

leave the ship and be transported
to Lakehurst, N. J, uy airpiane.
This was by direction of Command-
er Eckener for purposes of lighten-
ing the load of the ship.

The 3,500 mile flight to Lake-

hurst, will be b way of H Paso,
the route beyond that point to be
determined by weather conditions.

The 771 foot seppclln came Into
Los Angeles from the San Fernando
valley, sailing at an altitude of
about 1,000 feet. After circling the
downtown section, It turned toward
the airport, fifteen miles from the
city hall. Over the airport It glid
ed then continued through the
beach districts of Santa Monica bay,
then swinging back through the
southwest section at an altitude
ranging from a thousand to elgh
teen hundred feet.

The drone from motors brought
many people out of houses. Part
of the time the great grey form slip
ped out of sight Into the mists.

The seppelin nosed into California
above San Francisco before sun-
down last night. The nose of the
silver cloudster pointed through
the Golden Gate shortly after 6

clock, greeted by aerial welconv
era and circled San Francisco for
half an hour before moving out of
the Oolden Gate again and head-In-

southward.

Los Angeles Municipal Airport
(Jp The Graf Zeppelin came to
earth in Los Angeles at 5:11 a. m
Monday. The flight from Kasuml--
Kaura, Japan, 5.800 miles, was com-
pleted In 76 hours and 58 min
utes, but the ship had been hovering
over the city for several hours be
fore it grounded.

The third leg of the sky cruise
around the world completed In this
mooring to the sixty foot stub mast
here, marked 16.880 miles since de
parture from Lakehurst, N. J Aug-
ust 7. The first non- - top air flight
across the Pacific ocean achieved
In three days and seven hours, was
less than one third the time the
fastest trans-Pacif- liners cross the
ocean between Japan and Seattle,
Wah.

Sixty persons made the voyage.
forty one In the crew and nineteen
passengers. The final leg of the
circumnavigation voyage will be to
Lakehurst, some 2,500 miles, and
will be started within thirty-si- x or
forty-eig- hours. During the stay
in Los Angeles It will be moored
at the mast.

Troops of the California Nation-
al Guard marched out on the field
as the Zeppelin came to earth and
the ground crew began moving it
toward the mooring mast. These
troops formed a circle around the
sky cruiser as the mooring was
being completed.

It came to a halt about a mile
from the mooring mast as the full
ground crew off marines and blue
Jackets made ready to carry It over
to the mast.

Six naval plane circled overhead
as the big silvery ship cam to
arth.
The planes appeared u tiny birds

hovering over the vast bulk of the

Auction Sale
Every Wednesday Nite 7:30 P. M.

at

F. N. Woodry's
Auction Market

and

Furniture Store
1610 North Slimmer

Everything In Furniture. Rugs, Linoleiim, Ranges, Heaters, Re-

frigerators, OU Steves, Canned Fruit, Overstaffed Davenports aad

Chairs, Simmons and Cresent Beds and Springs. All Spring Oste-mo-

Mattresses and all kinds of other Mattresses, Tools, Frett
Jars, Imported Tapestries anything yoa want yon eaa find It

at F. N. Woodry's en Summer Street.

I Always Sen for Lees

Anything Sold for Yoa ett CemmksloB

Sales held at Year Heme ia City er Coon try

rrtvate Sales Dally at Store Cash Fali for Used Faraltan
Satisfaction Oaaraateed

"SEE ME PERSONALLY"
Aboat Year Fans and City Sales

F. N. Woodry
U Yean Salem'a Leading Auctioneer Phene ell

Mrs. M. Walter's House and Furniture

Auction. Sale
' Thursday 1:30 P. M.

622 North 17th St.
Good t roomed cottage, large lot, tnn mwn and ihraboery,
pared street and all the furniture and fnmteh infra, gold M tcnu
to rait ptwehaser. See Particulars later. Come to the tale tn the
afternoon and to the clrcas at alto. Tbb makes sales I have
conducted for the Wolters family.

F. N. Woodry
Salem's Old Reliable Auctioneer Always Satisfies

Mrs. Minnie Laird's

Auction Sale
Friday 130 P. M.

On Vhla Avenae Jast two blocks east of the CsthoOe cemetery.
Oe eat S. Commercial St, and yea wlU see the sale signs, take tke
aws tt yea have no ear.
I noma ef good farnltare, rags, tools and everything. See fal
advertbesaent later. ,

F. N. Woodry
Salem's Old BeUaele Aaetleneer hi eharge." yea waat a sale see F. N, er I will pay yea each far year farnltara

rheae ill


